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Purpose
To encourage interest in
and disseminate information and knowledge
about the genus
Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies, meetings, publications, and
other similar activities.

R. ‘Starbright Champagne’ – one
of David Anderson’s shared slides
from the chapter meeting in the
December Recap, pp. 7-13

Meetings
3rd Thursdays,
September-May
When safe again,
chapter meetings will be
held at:
All Saints Episcopal
Church
4033 SE Woodstock
Blvd. Portland
Meetings start at 7 pm
with a social half-hour
preceding the main
meeting. We clean up
and exit by 9:30 pm

Some of the precipitation earlier
appreciated by the original residents of the editor’s home turf –
President’s Message, p. 3

Loree Bohl promises to share special plants from her stunning garden in the January Program, pp
4-6

The azalea collection at the
Stewart Garden, donated by the
featured couple in January’s
Hybrid History, pp. 14-16

For info, contact:
pc.ars@outlook.com

Preparation for a Mother’s Day
sale at Crystal Springs – in the
story of our subject in the President’s Profile, pp. 18-22

A stately tree with peeling bark
and cinnamon indumentum is
Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron
of the Month, p. 17
(photo by Marc Columbel)
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CALENDAR
Meetings are currently
being held on ZOOM
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, January 20
Speaker: Loree Bohl
“Fearless Gardening”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86537607714

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, February 17
Speaker: Bruce Wakefield
““Kia Ora! Springtime
in New Zealand”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82565149180

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, March 17
Speaker: Jennifer Jewel
“Cultivating Place”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81327710690

Five Haiku for January
A cast of shadows
against the winter wall
sharper than ever
What's to add
to daybreak's dusting of snow
only time will tell
Unfolding
of maples on either side
of the winding path
Woodpecker hole, but
where is the woodpecker?
this snow filled day
Dash of the hummingbird - almost an apparition
in today's snow
Peter Kendall
WELCOME NEW PORTLAND CHAPTER MEMBERS
JUSTIN DUNE
SOPHIE & ERIK TROEDSSON

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, April 21
Speaker: Seth Menser
“South Pacific Paradise-Flora of New
Caledonia & Lord Howe Island”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89487327728

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, May 19
Speaker: T.B.D.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85680362937
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At the December
meeting, Portland
Chapter member
Evelyn Kritler
shared a photo of
R. davidsonianum
on her property,
formerly the home
of Ernie Metcalfe
(1923-2013).
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President’s Message | January 2022
Hanging on to optimism. We’re off to a fresh start! –
well, not exactly. We definitely have a lingering situation held over from 2021. We’re now dealing with a
renewed health threat to ourselves, our friends, our
communities, and the whole world order, that’s
frightening and getting really old. Continuing to meet
on Zoom is a consequence. When we meet again,
however, we’ll have the new ability and familiarity of
sharing our chapter meetings with the new friends
we’ve met by sharing our resources online. We fully
expect this hybrid approach—live and online—to be
our new format once we resume. It has been noticeable how patient and tolerant those attending the
meetings have been with the predictable technical
foibles of our online apparatus—December being a
good example. We’ve gone through a stressful and
anxious couple of years. What some have projected
will come out of it is an increase in empathy and understanding. So, we thoroughly appreciate your participation and obvious patience.
The January newsletter features some of the photos
shared by members in the December Zoom session.
It was much more fun to be there, of course, with the
comments from contributors bringing the pictures
alive. The variety was amazing and featured a tropical
island retreat along with the developments of one of
the featured gardens coming up on the tours for the
ARS 2022 convention in May. Bugs, fungi, ice storm
devastation, special rhodies—it was all there!
You’ll find the subject of this month’s president’s profile—Mike Domaschofsky—to have as fascinating a
backstory as those that preceded him. Mike is a survivor. Despite some serious health setbacks, which
we’re glad we didn’t have to endure ourselves, Mike
keeps fighting back and has a great attitude that persists. Like the other members we’ve profiled, it’s
never disappointing to pick up the phone and learn
more about someone with whom we share our mutual passion. Mike tells some great stories.

Chinook jargon from a local 1909 dictionary:
Q. Iktah mika tumtum okokr illahee? (What do you
think of this area?)
A. Hyas kloshe yahkwa spose wake snass. (It is very
pleasant when it does not rain.)
Lewis & Clark were trapped by foul weather for several days near the end of their approach to the Pacific,
attempting to cross the “bar” at the mouth of the Columbia. They tellingly named their camp “Dismal
Niche”.

From Matt: “The Chinook jargon (also known as
Chinuk Wawa) was based on the much more elaborate Chinook Indian language but also incorporated
words and linguistic concepts from French and English. Throughout the Pacific Northwest, it permitted
members of intersecting 19th-century civilizations to
communicate in the interest of trade, education, religion and friendship.”
“This is indeed an especially pleasant place when the
rain isn’t pelting sideways, but most of us are grateful
to live here all the time. In an age when so much of
the West is becoming overly dry, it is something of a
miracle to have abundant pure fresh water falling
from the sky.” Or snow! And our gardens are eternally grateful! (Ed.)

From a local perspective. A little insight to this editor’s home territory: the Long Beach Peninsula at the
SW corner of Washington State. The Chinook were
the local tribe encountered by Lewis & Clark on their
arrival at the Pacific (1805). Later they were credited
with helping the Astor party survive their first winter
here (1811).
The following comes from Matt Winters, editor of The
Chinook Observer, our local weekly newspaper:
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Another example
of the skilled
photography of
Ken Goldman
at Crystal Springs
Rhododendron
Garden

Happy New Year!
Steve
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January 2022 Program
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, January 20
Speaker: Loree Bohl
“Fearless Gardening”
Session opens 6:30pm, Meeting at 7
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86537607714
Meeting ID: 865 3760 7714
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,86537607714#
Dial Option: 253-215-8782

Embrace your inner rebel and create the garden you
want—even if it breaks the rules. Loree Bohl, the
voice behind the popular blog The Danger Garden,
shows how it’s done in her book Fearless Gardening,
with zone-busting ideas and success stories.

Loree is the creator of the popular blog danger garden
(thedangergarden.com), where she shares her love
for agaves, cactus, and all things spiky—as well as a
fondness for ferns and a good patch of PNW moss.
Loree’s first book, Fearless Gardening: Be Bold,
Break the Rules, Grow What You Love (Timber Press)
was published in January 2021. She gardens in Northeast Portland and is a firm believer there is always
room for one more plant.

Persicaria microcephala ‘Red Dragon’
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January 2022 Program

(continued)

Mahonia x media 'Marvel'
Our guest speaker scheduled for March, Jennifer Jewell, featured Loree in her online “Best Of” series.

Loree’s garden was one of only four in Oregon highlighted in the recent new publication The Private Gardens of the Pacific Northwest. The other 16 are in
Washington. See Loree’s description

Loree visits the Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden, a three-part series in the Danger Garden blog.
Loree has written for magazines such as Better Homes
and Gardens, Fine Gardening, and Pacific Horticulture. Born and raised in the Pacific Northwest, Loree
shares gardens from her frequent travels in the blog.

“Loree is a firm believer there is always room for one
more plant. Sharing her passion for plants and garden
design is a driving force behind everything she does.”
See Loree’s two talks scheduled for February NW
Flower & Garden Show in Seattle. INFO

Loree’s own gorgeous home garden inspires, with
agaves that shrug off ice storms, palms that thrive in
the rain, and planting risks that are beautifully rewarded. Too often gardening advice comes in the
form of rules: do this, don't do that, plant this, don't
plant that. This can stifle creativity and personal expression, resulting in gardens that feel impersonal
and generic. Fearless Gardening is a call to arms; urging gardeners to be bold, break the rules and grow
what they love. In this photo-rich seminar you’ll be inspired to look at plants differently, see your garden
through new eyes, to treat gardening as an adventure.
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January 2022 Program

(continued)

Through Loree’s garden gate.

Manzanita ‘Austin Griffiths’
in and out of flower
(pink fading to white)

One of Loree’s epiphyllums

Loree’s perfect sit spot.
Euphorbia rigida
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December 2021 Recap
Lest auld acquaintance be forgot…the December
meeting highlighted members’ selected images from
the past year—flora, fauna, tangibles and intangibles.
Tragedies were included—weather disasters in particular—along with bursts of glory in foliage and
flower. Here are some of the contributions:

R. ‘Edith Mackworth Praed’ – a Clack favorite.
The tree that took out
a chunk of Ray & Ann
Clack’s house in the
February ice storm
and the last of the debris piles.

David Anderson’s backyard habitat, in which…

The Clacks’ backlit R. nuttallii “tender, amazing fragrance, requires moving in and out of the shop.”

Camassia at the Clacks’, from which seed
will be available in the 2022 Seed Exchange.

…a Jumping spider resides in a dahlia
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December 2021 Recap

Continuing in David Anderson’s backyard exploring,
A western Buffalo Treehopper on his thumb.

(continued)

An antrodia fungus from Luurt

R. faithiae
David’s is
from the
RSBG and
bloomed
first before
even Steve
Hootman’s!
R. ‘Vulcan’s Flame’ at Evelyn Kritler’s property,
formerly the home of Ernie Metcalfe

A visiting Cedar Waxwing

Evelyn’s favorite R. ‘Midnight Mystique’ and a R. fortunei, an ID suggested by Mike Stewart

Fruiting fungi under the
micro camera lens of
Luurt Nieuwenhuis
(That’s a blade of grass!)

Evelyn’s
pond lily
on the
former
Metcalfe
property
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December 2021 Recap

Flowering cherry,
post ice storm, at
the property of Dick
& Karen Cavender

(continued)

Kathy Lintault took us to Nevis
in the Caribbean, birthplace of
Alexander Hamilton

An unusual golden
cedar spotted by
Dick off the road.

An R. occidentale
cross Dick calls
‘Red’s Big Red’

Ice storm
cleanup under
way at the
Cavender
property
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December 2021 Recap

(continued)

Another example of February’s ice storm damage,
in this case at the home of Steve Krasik and Anne
Gross in Salem

Steve’s car also took the hit!

R. ‘Lucie Sorenson’ (center) – another vireya
under Don’s grow lights.

R. ‘Easter Pastel’ – in its glory, one of multiple
blooms coming out over many weeks in Don
Graham’s collection, featured from bud to bloom in
the December newsletter.
A diagonal trio of vireya rhododendrons from
Van Veen Heritage Garden in Don Graham’s
indoor collection

See Don Graham’s profile and his at-home vireya
growing operation in the November edition of
Rhododendron News.
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December 2021 Recap

(continued)

Maria Stewart with a towering Cardiocrinum (l) and
a gift of one plant from Frank Mossman with grafts
of all three R. macrophyllum color varieties.

One of the new trees being placed in Mike & Maria Stewart’s expanding
display garden at the former Dover Nursery—
bound on arrival and in
place in a new bed on the
property. The garden will
be a primary destination
for the ARS2022 convention tour groups.
New growth on R. ‘Cecil’s Goal’ –
a Cecil Smith hybrid in the Stewart garden.
The Stewarts’
R. ‘Nifty Fifty’ –
the azalea
introduced at
th

the 50 ARS
anniversary
convention in
Portland
in 1995.

The blank slate, with hoses outlining the beds,
in the early development of the Stewarts’
two-acre, newly reclaimed, former nursery area.
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December 2021 Recap

Barry Kast’s R. spinuliferum

(continued)

Barry’s vireya R. ‘Honey Star’

’Barry’s
(nightblooming)
Epiphyllum
oxypetalum

Barry’s R. pendulum
R. calendulaceum
in Peter
Kendall’s
garden

Stanhopia nigroviolacea (l) and conota (r)
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December 2021 Recap

(continued)

Saxifraga x geum ‘Dentata’ and R. ‘Lissabon’

R. ‘Sun Blush’ in Steve and John’s bayside garden.

R. ‘Black Widow’ (Thompson hybrid)

Thuja plicata ‘Forever Goldie’ with R. ‘Anna’ behind.

Philosophy of travel from two Homers.
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Hybrid History
Ed & Fran Egan
Ed 1919-2011, Fran 1919-2014
ARS Gold Medal 2003
Portland Chapter Bronze 1985

(Photo from The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story)

For this edition, we veer from the typical acknowledgment of hybridizers themselves to acknowledge and
remember an important couple in ARS history—Ed
and Fran Egan—who were steadfast advocates for deciduous azaleas, in particular those from the East.
The idea was prompted by Mike Domaschofsky talking about Ed’s involvement in the Crystal Springs
sales—Mike’s profile being featured in this issue—
and by Mike Stewart, who referred to the Egan azalea
collection at the Stewart Garden in the December
chapter meeting “member slides” presentation.

R. ‘Ed Egan’, Sommerville Garden, Marietta, Ga.
(Photo by Earl Sommerville)
Mike Stewart, close friend of the Egans, summarized
Ed’s many contributions to the Society in the February 2011 issue of Rhododendron News:

In Memory of Ed Egan By Mike Stewart:
Ed Egan had an intense interest in deciduous azaleas.
Over many years of experimenting, trial and error, he
developed a very successful method of rooting these
beautiful plants. His collection was extensive, including hundreds of varieties of hybrids and many different and fine forms of all the native American species.
In his always friendly and out-reaching nature, he
made friends with many of the best growers and collectors throughout the country. Through these friendships, he acquired cuttings and plants that eventually
culminated in one of the most complete collections in
the United States. Through the years he and his wife
Fran developed a wholesale nursery which supplied
azaleas to retail and mail-order operations.
“Ed’s association with the American Rhododendron
Society is probably best known for the position he
held as ARS Journal editor. Under his leadership, the
ARS “Bulletin” as it was known, was revamped and redesigned into the scientific Journal that it is today.
Through his efforts and persistence, the Journal went
to a larger format and was finally able to have color
pictures as part of its regular publication. His experience as the head of the photography department at
Tektronix for over 25 years added greatly to the improvement of the Journal and he is credited for its
many advances. He also served the ARS as the Honors
Committee Chairman and served on the Board of Directors of the Portland Chapter and on the Smith Garden Committee. Ed and Fran received Bronze Medals
from the Portland Chapter, the Tualatin Valley Chapter, and the Gold Medal Award from the American
Rhododendron Society, which is that Society’s highest
award.
“Ed took a personal interest in helping sell azaleas at
the annual Mother’s Day Sale at Crystal Springs Garden. He felt there should be someone there who really knew deciduous azaleas, so they could be
properly introduced to the public. Ed spent many
hours talking about and displaying his plants. By the
time he got done with the “lesson”, you couldn’t walk
away without buying one of his azaleas. Ed also took
a special interest in anyone who was interested in
learning about rooting and growing azaleas. He spent
many days at our nursery making sure the lessons he
taught us were followed to the “T‟. For those who
listened and learned, he saved us many years of experimenting. Eventually, when he knew we had
learned how to successfully root azaleas, he would
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Hybrid History
make sure we were given stock plants so we could
continue on our own. In his youth, Ed was an excellent
sailor, archer and trick bare-back horse rider. He and
Fran met at Iowa State, where he majored in electrical
engineering. He loved the outdoors and through his
last week of life wanted to soak his face in the sun
every chance he got. His last holidays were spent in
California with the families of his two daughters, Carolyn and Sue. He died in Mt. Shasta, California where
Fran will make her home. Ed was a gentleman, and he
always spoke of and treated his friends and family
with great respect. Ed and Fran entertained guests in
their home often. They were an extremely gracious
couple. They were married for over 69 years. Ed will
be missed and remembered.”

(continued)

Ed Egan’s Term as Editor of the Journal (JARS)
“For 35 years, The Quarterly Bulletin of the American
Rhododendron Society was a 6" x 9" booklet with
about 60 or 70 pages per issue. Then in 1982, in order
for the Bulletin to be a journal of record for scientific
papers, the name changed to the Journal of the American Rhododendron Society and the size changed to
8½" x 11" with about 50 or 60 pages. Ed Egan was the
editor during this period, having begun his editing duties in 1978, and the change was made with absolutely no fanfare. The improvements to our Quarterly
including the new format resulted in reduced costs
and a more flexible use of color. The ARS Journal
stood out among publications in the horticultural
field. Now the JARS has been published with the new
format for almost 35 years. The quality has remained
first class.” History of ARS Publications

ARS Gold Medal Award
“Individually and as a team, you have made exceptional contributions to the American Rhododendron
Society for more than three decades serving in many
roles. Your contributions have been evident as hardworking members of the Portland and Tualatin Valley
chapters as well as at the regional and international
levels of the Society. Jointly you chaired activities at
the Cecil and Molly Smith Garden and organized the
business in a way that has helped make the Garden a
well-endowed asset of the contributing chapters…”

Herb Spady: ‘Theirs was a lovely house surrounded
The Egan collection of azaleas at the Stewart Garden.
The 1982 Winter edition of JARS–when Ed’s wife,
Fran, served as Executive Secretary of the ARS—featured articles on challenges we’re dealing with today–
“Growing Rhododendrons in a Warm Climate” and
two articles on Phytophthora.

by distinctive and well-tended landscaping. Ed had
done much of the planning and construction. Adjacent to the garden was Ed’s nursery, where he developed methods to propagate difficult deciduous azaleas. Their home was in a pleasant area high up on Bull
Mountain Road.” (Ed’s brother was reported to have
been the architect on the Egan residence and also for
the famous Sun Mountain Lodge, Winthrop, Wa.)
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Hybrid History

(continued)

R. ‘August
Sunrise’ given
to Dick
Cavender by
the Egans
(photo by
Mike Stewart)
The Egan Garden at Crystal Springs, with plants
donated by the Egans, is signified by a special stone
marker near the northern edge of the Peninsula.
Fran and Ed were honored with a special “Award of
Gratitude” by the ARS on the relinquishing of their duties in 1985.
Of his Tualatin Valley chapter, Ed was quoted as saying: “Our chapter is a nice blend of old timers who
have been growing rhododendrons for many years,
and those of us who are relatively new to this captivating hobby. Our "big brothers" from Portland chapter appear as guest speakers at our meetings on occasion and encourage us in our pursuit of greater
knowledge and familiarity with the infinite number of
Rhododendrons that we can grow here. Since we are
blessed with a nearly ideal climate, growing Rhododendrons is almost a way of life.”

Dick Cavender remembers:
“Ed was very good at rooting deciduous Azaleas but
rather secretive about his methods. He rooted them
for both Greer Gardens and Whitney Gardens for
many years. Ed worked for Tektronix for many years
and had a very low employee number. Ed was a very
good photographer and developed their photography
division. They both were influential in obtaining the
Smith Garden and chaired the committee for the first
number of years. When Fran sold, we salvaged a
number of plants as the property was being developed. Large rhodies went to the Cloud Forest Garden
at Washington Park, Portland. I was given some of his
photography equipment and boxes of files from when
he was editor. Fran eventually moved to be near their
daughter's place in Shasta CA.”

Retiring from their ARS positions in 1985 (JARS)

From March 2014 Rhododendron News
“Remembering Fran Egan” by Herb Spady

“Stepping down as Editor and Executive Secretary effective August 1, 1985, we will retire to our three
acres that badly need weeding, mowing, and general
rejuvenating. We also hope to travel more, both in
this country and abroad. We will miss the hundreds of
friends we've made during our years in these positions and the marvelous times we've enjoyed at national and regional meetings on both coasts. We will,
of course, continue our activities in the Society, but
mostly at the local level.”
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month

Handsome Foliage, Bark and Flowers: R. hodgsonii
By Maria Stewart

Photo by
Mike Stewart
The species, R. hodgsonii, with its rounded structure,
slowly grows into a small tree in the Pacific Northwest.
So, to see this rhododendron growing to heights of 20
feet in its natural environment of the Himalayas, is a real
treat. There, you may first notice the smooth trunks
with peeling bark, because the trunks have a striking
creamy to cinnamon color. Then, you see the large pink
trusses displayed beautifully on the ends of its branches.
To complete the impact of seeing R. hodgsonii in the
wild, you discover its large, dark green leaves have a thin
layer of silvery to tawny or cinnamon colored indumentum on the undersides. Natural hybrids of R. hodgsonii
in the wild merit attention also. They are R. hodgsonii
affinity with its thick, dark chocolate-brown indumentum and R. x decipiens which is a natural hybrid of R.
hodgsonii and R. falconeri. Here is more about R. hodgsonii:

Foliage: large, oblong, dark green on top with a thin
layer of silvery to tawny or cinnamon indumentum on
the undersides.
Structure: rounded when young, growing erectly with
age; in the Pacific Northwest, grows to about 5 feet in
10 years.
Hardiness: +10o F.
Placement in your garden: well-drained soil, filtered
sunlight; protect from the wind and cold.

Classification: Subgenus Hymenanthes, Section Hyemnanthes (most “typical” rhododendrons), Subsection
Falconera, Species hodgsonii
Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh, Bhutan,
South Tibet, at 9,500 to 14,000 feet. It is an elepidote.
Flowers: about 20 tubular-bell shaped corollas in a large
and compact truss; pink through purple to cherry red,
with or without a blotch.

R. hodgsonii (photo by Marc Columbel)
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President’s Profile
Mike Domaschofsky
ARS Portland Chapter member
since 2003
Chapter President 2010-2012
Bronze Medal 2012

mother’s side was also a serious plant person, gardening
into his 90s. He taught Mike pruning skills and various
garden tricks like using tobacco juice for insect spray.

Mike’s gardening skills at work in the greenhouse
at his Vancouver property.

Mike & Ellen Domaschofsky
Mike Domaschofsky—or “Mike D” as he’s known—has
been an important contributor to the chapter since he
joined nearly two decades ago. His gardening interests
are generations deep and he has had to deal with some
life-threatening ailments. In the Portland rhody world,
he’s especially known for his diligent efforts dedicated
to the Early Show and Mother’s Day sales at Crystal
Springs Rhododendron Garden. Pre-Covid, he and Bob
MacArthur worked tirelessly for years, with the support
of other volunteers, in sourcing, potting, labelling and
pricing rhododendrons, then masterfully helping customers appreciate the plants’ individual characteristics
to encourage their purchase. Bob passed away this past
year, breaking up the partnership. When we resume inperson sales events again, it just won’t be the same
without the Domaschofsky-MacArthur team.
Early garden influences. Born in 1962 in Salem, Mike’s
love of plants developed early. His father, a physical
education and health instructor at a middle school in
Roseburg, had a special affinity for dahlias and, later,
fuchsias. The hobby rubbed off on Mike, who helped
with the process, which included the building of a greenhouse on the property, development of a sprinkler system sourced from a well his father dug himself and
keeping up the yard.
Mike’s grandfather on his

Mike recalls his father’s secondary responsibility as a
sports coach, to teach driver’s education, hearing his father’s tip that the safe response when seeing a student
needing to brake was “cover” rather than “stop!” which
might lead to sending student and instructor into the
windshield. Mike’s father loved ice cream, so the typical
drive—instructing three students at a time—was to
make sure they hit all the area’s ice cream shops on the
route. Mike’s father moved to Roseburg in 1964 and
passed away just this past year.

Unidentified (l), and Thompson’s ‘Pink Flamingos’ (r)
A neighborhood opportunity. As a sophomore in high
school, Mike used his developing skills to become head
gardener for a retired surgeon named Dr. Hall Seely,
who hired Mike to maintain a property down the road
with over 100 rhodies and many other specimen plants,
many grown from starts. Mike remembers especially
liking ‘Old Copper’, ‘Purple Splendour’, ‘Jean Marie’, and
‘Colonel Coen’.
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President’s Profile

(continued)

Zebra Angelfish (in the cichlidae family)

Heated beds at Van Veen Nursery
Mike also learned about Japanese maples, camellias and
other plants during the two years he worked there until
the doctor’s passing. This was where Mike picked up
the technique he later discovered was already being
practiced by the Van Veen’s—of employing heated coils
under the beds of cuttings to stimulate their root
growth over winter. This improved the success rate of
the seedlings from 20% to 90%. They gave many plants
away, including to botanists from around the world. Dr.
Seely’s most prized plants were leftover azaleas from
the 1939 San Francisco Golden Gate International Exposition. Bob MacArthur presented Mike with a reprint of
a 1945 ARS Journal showing Dr. Seely as a member of
the ARS. Bob obtained the journal when he attended the
1995 ARS convention.

Bob MacArthur at a Crystal Springs sale

Hobby that led to an early business venture. Mike
studied fish & wildlife at OSU, which lead to Mike’s first
business venture raising fish. His success was helped by
the realization at OSU that he needed to learn the business side, which moved him to study finance and business with a second major in sociology. Mike started in
the business by running a pet store featuring tropical
fish. He bought a house in Albany, which accommodated tanks with “a couple thousand gallons running.”
He raised fish with a partner and sold quantities of up to
20,000 of a single species at a time (“Angels” in this
case), shipped to destinations as far away as Chicago.
They spawned some 80 different species. Breeding the
fish successfully meant keeping a delicate balance of
food, lighting and temperature, which Mike compares
to the care needed to nurture rhodies.

Unidentified at Mother’s Day sale
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The move to Portland. Mike and Ellen moved to the
Portland area in about the year 2000. Mike began having the first of some significant health challenges due to
his diabetes. He actually lost his sight for a while and
attended a school for the blind, which included learning
how to operate a table saw(!). Given slim chances of
recovering, his vision was fortunately restored two
years later.
It runs in the family. In Portland, he started raising fish
again—in particular cichlids—aided by one of their two
daughters, Evanne (pronounced like “seven”), who
would make regular trips from Albany to assist. Cichlids
are known for their mouthbrooding, with the spawn
held in the mouth of the males. Mike remembers he
and Evanne playing an Eagles or Chicago Christmas album in the middle of summer and working into the
night. She was also enamored with fish and wildlife and
had, at one time or another, frogs, hermit crabs, lizards,
spiders, toads, and rabbits. Her interest in fish started
as a youngster at age five, influenced by Mike’s brother,
who was living in Nashville at the time, home of the Tennessee Aquarium. When visiting, Evanne would amaze
everyone by rolling off the scientific names of all the
species in the tanks. Evanne just celebrated the birth of
her third child in late December, Mike and Ellen’s eighth
grandchild.

(continued)

up Van Veen’s bare-root plants, via the now
Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm, to share them as gifts
with family and friends. The last time he was there
the haul had grown to 2-3 van loads of plants, including
Japanese maples, which they sold from their yard. This
is where Mike first came across the “7 Dwarf” series
(Happy, Sleepy, Doc, Dopey, Bashful, Sneezy, Grumpy).

Mike (r.), Mark Weiss (center), and Bob Mac. (l.)
Connecting to the ARS. In Portland, while he was employed by Northwest Regulator Supply, Mike and daughter Danielle came across a sign for the Crystal Springs
Mother’s Day sale. He bought five plants and many
more the following year. He was directed to Van Veen
Nursery, met Ted and Kathy, and found himself working
as a volunteer at the “Early Show” which happened to
be the very next day. He befriended Bob MacArthur and
became an ARS member, working the Crystal Springs
sales with Bob for 18 years. Ellen and daughters Danielle and Evanne, with Jill Inskeep, volunteered as cashiers.

R. ‘Doc’ (photo by Millais)
Introduction to the Van Veen’s. In Salem, Mike started
sourcing some of his plants from a flea market on summer weekends. He purchased some of his first rhodies
there and decided to investigate their origin. It turned
out to be Kathy Van Veen’s cousins who were growing
the cuttings. For about five years Mike would pick

Customers waiting for the sale to begin.
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(continued)

energy to help the mission to educate the public about
rhododendrons.

Ken Lester working the sale
Mike and Evanne joined the group that would make the
trip to Thompson’s in Waldport to acquire some of the
sale plants, which is where they both gained more
knowledge about planting techniques. Mike still counts
Michelle Thompson among his friends. The big difference now, Mike reports, is that shoppers look up the
plants on their smart phones where it used to be exclusively consulting the Greer Guide for reference.

Dan Beasley, Portland Chapter volunteer at the Master
Gardeners’ booth
Responsibilities at the chapter. After his first year,
Mike was asked to join the Portland Chapter board, on
which he served for ten years. He became president in
his 7th year with the ARS and was awarded the Bronze
Medal in 2012 at the end of his two-year term. Money
for the chapter was an issue, so Mike connected with
Portland Japanese Garden and became a vendor at their
annual garden show and sale—and for two years at the
Lan Su Chinese Garden sale. E. White Smith, Lucie
Sorenson and Dick Cavender also initiated the chapter’s
participation in the annual Home & Garden show. Mike
credits the success of these events to the strong participation by the chapter members, volunteers and the
Master Gardeners. They gave their valuable time and

Ed Egan (l), Mark Weiss
Mike treasures friendships he has made participating in
ARS meetings, sales and events. He especially likes to
tell the story about ARS chapter member, Dan Beasley,
who was anxious to own a ‘Teddy Bear’ so Bob set one
aside during one of the sales. It was swiped by someone
else and Bob was afraid to tell Dan it was missing. A
stuffed Teddy Bear was turned in later, so the cashiers
told Dan his Teddy Bear had been found. He was
crushed to find out it was a stuffed Teddy Bear and not
his beloved plant. Mike helped secure a good-sized
‘Teddy Bear’ from the Stewarts and the chapter pitched
in to buy Dan a giant stuffed teddy bear to go with it,
both presented to Dan at the May chapter meeting that
followed. Dan kept Mike up to date on how his Teddy
Bears were doing. Dan said he ate breakfast every day
with the stuffed Teddy Bear while looking out the window at the real ‘Teddy Bear.’ Mike also called attention
to Ken Lester, who had set up several gardens in Scotland as a young man and was devoted to his volunteer
work at Crystal Springs.

Laying out the plants for the sale.
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Fist fight at Crystal Springs! One other anecdote not to
be missed: A female customer at one of the sales picked
up a large specimen of R. ‘Medusa’ and set it aside
across the road after paying for it, then spotted another
woman picking it up and taking it to the checkout—both
women probably in their 60’s. The original buyer challenged the culprit on where she obtained the plant, and,
not finding the response acceptable, threw a punch and
knocked her to the ground. As Mike says, it could have
been used in an ad for the sale “They’re worth fighting
for!”
Health challenges. Mike was working on fire extinguisher systems as his last employment when a broken
fifth metatarsal of his right foot put him on a scooter for
about seven months. The infection finally healed and
Mike had started working again when heart trouble led
to surgery, also complicated by infection. A flat foot
started deterioration in his left foot and he eventually
lost part of that leg to the diabetes. His doctor said he
could have died five times due to all these medical
events.

A Sit spot backed by rhodies at Mike & Ellen’s
Rejuvenation. Bearing up through it all, Mike and Ellen
have recently planted the yard again with help from Ray
Clack. A 2019 wind storm sent a major branch through
the roof and the big maple had to come out, so there
are now all new beds in front. Some plants were also
lost to the heat dome in June. Mike was especially sad
to lose a large ‘Medusa’ in the front yard and an R. sinogrande that had been in a pot. The first plant Bob gave
to Mike—‘Kiev’ from Germany—burned up in the heat.
He feels the same “embarrassment” as others that more
couldn’t have been done to protect the plants. He’s glad
their collection of Loderi survived.
Mike places smaller plants between bigger ones. “If I
can see dirt, there’s not enough plants.” His beds feature hostas, geraniums, hibiscus, petunias and other annuals. Evergreen azaleas flank the driveway and dahlias
are part of the mix in honor of his father. He and Ellen
tried eggplant and peppers this year and there’s a new
collection of 25 different herbs in pots. He’s pleased,
and surprised, that his two pineapple sages were still
blooming at Christmas.
Mike and Ellen’s current home, coincidentally just off
MacArthur Blvd., is in Vancouver, not far from the MacArthur rhododendron property. Rhodies have been
Mike’s life—and his warm, friendly style has always attracted rhody admirers who get a willing dose of Mike’s
well-earned knowledge. For Mike, the current lack of
contact with members, a casualty of the pandemic, is
what’s missing—"the excitement of Crystal Springs, the
plants, the people—that’s what it’s about.”

Herbs in pots. Pineapple Sage in bloom.
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You’re invited!
ARS Eugene Chapter
Wednesday, January 19
Gathering 6:30 pm | Program7:00 pm
Speaker/Program: T.B.D.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86900120737?pwd=d
C9IOXpUWWhwTU13TlVXQUF1VzhHdz09
Meeting ID: 869 0012 0737
Passcode: 907426
Photo by Ken Goldman

Annual passes now on sale.
Special January hours for
Friends and their guests.
•
•

Friday, January 14 - 8-10:00am
Sunday, January 23 - 8-10:00am

Please be sure to show your 2022 annual pass at
the gatehouse, or provide photo ID.

Registration is now OPEN!
Details at the convention WEBSITE

You’re invited!

Become a Friend!

You’re invited!
ARS Willamette Chapter
Wednesday, Jan 12, 6:30 PM
“The History of Hendricks Park and the
Rhododendron Garden, Eugene, OR”
Presented by Emily Aune,
Head Gardener
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83867185366

Free: Tuesday, February 1st, 2022
“The Story of Garden Tools and their Use:

an Artisan's Insights”
By Seth Pauley, Lead Artisan Blacksmith
and Creator, Red Pig Garden Tools
Go HERE for information and to register
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Pruning Conifers
Don Wallace, Singing Tree Gardens
…offers pruning expertise in this issue of his
weekly newsletter along with the usual collection
of stunning plants for sale.

“Finding new mountains”
The latest podcast from ARS NextGen has been
posted. This episode features Steve Hootman, Executive Director & Curator of the Rhododendron
Species Botanical Garden and Foundation. Juliana
Medeiros hosts HERE.
“We get a glimpse into the history of this stunning wild
garden, we learn how observing Rhododendron in nature provides insights into their cultivation, and we discover that consuming plant knowledge and finding new
mountains is an actual career path. Much like John Muir
described in a letter to his sister Sarah in 1873, “The
mountains are calling, and I must go, and I will work on
while I can, studying incessantly.”

Recommended Blog
For garden and bird lovers alike,
try TOOTLEPEDAL
Tom Hutton is a keen cyclist and recorder player in
Langholm, Scotland (thus “tootle” & “pedal”).
Wife Alice is a “keen and competent gardener.”

R. ‘Anniversary Gold’
…was the featured rhododendron introduction,
paired with the azalea R. ‘Nifty Fifty’ (as seen in the
Stewart Garden in this issue’s December recap), for
the 50th Anniversary Convention of the ARS
in 1995. Take a journey into history with this
Journal article! (photo by Ted Van Veen)
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Land Art and Natural Sculptures

From the Oregon Dept. of Forestry
Upcoming weather update

Thanks to Dick Cavender for the referral.

An in-depth source of information about
rhododendron hybrids.
In Osijek, the capital city of Slavonia—one of the four
historic regions of Croatia. Digital Nomads

How to identify conifer trees
(click on graphic).

R. ‘Moser’s Maroon’
(Photo by Chris Klapwijk)

Your submissions of content
for the American Rhododendron Society Facebook Page
are welcome!
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THE AMERICAN
RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
PO BOX 86424
PORTLAND OR 97286-0424
http://rhodies.org/

The Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society
is registered in Oregon as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Dues and donations are qualified charitable tax deductions.
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, plant
sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues: $40 per year
Other membership options
ARS STORE
OFFICERS
President: Steve McCormick
VP, President Elect: Steve Hopkins
Past President: Caroline Enns
Secretary: Steve Hall
Treasurer: Dick Cavender
Membership Co-Chairs: Steve McCormick and John Stephens
Contact: pc.ars@outlook.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Dennis O’Malley, David Anderson,
(through June 30, 2022)
John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart, Joanne Turner (through June 30, 2023)
NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor: Steve McCormick
ssmccormick@outlook.com
Masthead: Merilee Mannen
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

WEBSITE
www.rhodies.org
Webmaster: Andrew Stern
VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734
CRYSTAL SPRINGS
RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Volunteering/Tours/Photoshoots:
info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Executive Director: Brandon Baker
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Operations Manager: Camilla Van Natter
camilla@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
(503) 267-7509
Friends of Crystal Springs
FRIENDS ANNUAL PASS
Donations: Donate
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair: Dick Cavender
red@redsrhodies.com
smithgarden.org
Portland Chapter Rhododendron Soc &
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
All-ARS Facebook Page

